NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK: April 8-14
Come celebrate our libraries with us!

Monday: Pop-Up Library on the Quad, 11am-1pm

Tuesday: National Library Workers’ Day—Thank a library worker near you!

Wednesday: 8pm—Snack Night at all 4 Residence Hall Libraries (Allen, FAR, Ike, ISR)—Each library will feature a different pop culture-related snack!

Thursday: Harry Potter Trivia Night! Ikenberry 7-9pm
Sign up your team (2-6 players) here: go.illinois.edu/HPtrivia

Friday: Patron Appreciation Stations at Allen, Busey, FAR, Ikenberry, ISR, LAR & PAR.
Grab a cupcake and make buttons with our button-maker!

#WE CAN BORROW IT — SO CAN YOU!
Check out these NEW items from the Residence Hall Libraries:
@ Allen Library—Brad’s Status, Call # DVD B7291 2017
@ FAR Library—Shadow of the Colossus, Call # GAME Sh125 2017 PS4
@ Ikenberry Library—Swearing Is Good for You / Emma Byrne, Call # 179 B9964sw
@ ISR Library—MANIA / Fall Out Boy / Call # CD F1904ma

LIBRARY HOURS
Allen, FAR, & ISR Libraries:  
(located in the basements of these Residence Halls)
Sun.-Thurs. 2pm-2am
Fri. & Sat. 5-9pm

Ikenberry Commons Library:
Sun. 2pm-midnight
Mon.-Thurs. 10am-midnight
Fri. 10am-9pm
Sat. 5-9pm

Request NEW items at go.illinois.edu/newitemrequest

DROPPINN AND RELAX AT YOUR RESIDENCE HALL LIBRARIES!

Lego Nights—Thursdays 7-9pm in the SDRP (Ike) lobby; 2pm to 2am @ Allen, FAR, & ISR Libraries

Craft Night—Tues., May 1, 7-9pm in the SDRP (Ike) lobby; 2pm to 2am @ Allen, FAR, & ISR Libraries

Circulation Wars! — From March 1 through Apr. 15, the 4 Residence Hall Libraries are competing against each other to see which can increase its circulation the most. Look for the special events underway at Allen, FAR, Ike, and ISR Libraries, and participate to help your favorite library win!

MEET A CLERK
We chatted with Francine Y, Library clerk at FAR and Interlibrary Loan Runner. Francine is a sophomore in food science & human nutrition.

?: What do you like best about working at the Residence Hall Libraries?
-I get to see a different side of students by interacting with patrons, in a new situation and different location than usual.

?: What’s something great you checked out recently and/or something you want to try?
-I’m reading Yes, Chef and The Unbearable Lightness of Being. I want to read Milk and Honey and Go Set a Watchman.

?: What’s something you want patrons to know about the Res. Hall Libraries?
-We have bigger collections than you may realize, a variety of programs, and music that’s often overlooked. New things come in regularly!

EXTENDED LIBRARY HOURS FOR FINALS!
Ikenberry: Sat. May 5, 12-9pm
Allen, FAR & ISR:
Fri. & Sat., 5/4 & 5/5, 2pm-2am

Urbana Libraries will close for the summer Fri., 5/11, at 5 pm.

Ikenberry Library—Closed 5/12-5/28; Summer Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 am-4pm

Twitter: @UIResHallLib | Instagram: reshallib
Facebook: UIUCResidenceHallLibraries